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SENRI.ETHNOLOGICAL STuDIEs 21 1987

Aspectual Systems of Trukese and Ponapean

     HIROSHI SUGITA
7bkyo 6akirgei Uhiversity

This study surveys the aspectual systems of three Micronesian languages,

namely, Trukese, Woleaian and Ponapean, in an attempt to determine the

degree of closeness of Ponapean to the Trukic languages. It first provides

a detailed description of the Trukese aspectual system, which comprises of

preverbal aspect markers? verb reduplication and directional suMxes, and then

compares it with the corresponding systems in Woleaian and Ponapean.

Among the major findings are: 1) Some far-reaching changes in the gram-

matical design of Trukese have been effbcted by its unique stative marker

meyi. 2) Productive reduplication on Trukese verbs indicates not durative

or progressive aspect as has been presumed by scholars but "recurrence of

a state or event." 3) The Ponapean aspectual system does not shqre some of

the important features commonly found in the systems of the other two

Trukic languages. 4) However, recognition of the presence of the "stative

marker" me in Ponapean opens a new prospect as to possible close relation-

ships among the languages spoken in Truk, the Mortlocks and Ponape.

Keywords: grammar, aspect, Ponapean, Trukese, Woleaian.

INTRODUCTION

    Similarities between the Trukic and the Ponapeic groups of languages in

Micronesia have long been noticed by scholarS and native speakers. But it was only

recently that a close genealogical relationship between the two groups was explicitly

indicated in academic writings. ･ -' ' -
    Goodenough and Sugita [1980: xii] proposed the fo11owing classification for

Micronesian languages and suggested a very close tie between the Trukic and the

Ponapeic groups :

   I wish to express my gratitude to Kenneth T. Kuroiwa for reading an earlier version

of this paper and providing valuable comments and information dn some critical facts in

Satawalese, Ulithian and Woleaian. Some Mortlockese data used here were obtained
through my 1984 fieldwork on Lukunor which was supported financially by a Grant-in-Aid

for Overseas Scientific Surveys from the Ministry of Education, rScience and Culture,

Japan.
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It is interesting to note that after detailed examination of phonological, morphological

and lexical evidence, Jackson still could not decide whether to recognize Proto-

-,P
d,Oi",alP.epiiC.gaS..at`

6/iSpte,g't'.-Ocf,P.rt9510hTT,r."kki','fiOrHt,Owa,dit:gt,itasamorerecentsubgroup

                                 ',., . .1'1,･.･. ･
   , Although the group [=Ponapeic languages] appears quite firmly established,

     it is not clear whether PP [ =Ponapeic] languages subgroup with TK [ =Trukic]

     languages, or as a part of the TK group... [JAcKsoN 1983: 437].

The indeterminacy here is mainly caused by extremely similar distribution of the s

and / [zero] reflexes of Proto-Micronesian *t in both the Ponapeic and the Central

Trukic groups as is shown in the fo11owing table (abbreviated from Jackson [1983:

 423-425]) :

     ･ [3] '' Reflexes of 't
   '' ' TRK PUL CRL WOL ULI PON MOK
                                                          tt                                          ,-              *tama`father' s h s t t s    before "a, ,, .,. . 1    'before "i "tina `mother' ' ' D '/ '/ s .,s e '. /
     before *u *tup'tt `be borri;i / / O s s '/ ' /

     before'e 'mate`die' / / / s s e 9
     before*o *ato`thatch' s h s s s s .1
As far as the distribution bf the reflexes of "t is concerned, 'Woleaian apd Ulithian

clearly stand out from the rest of the languages, and Trukese and Ponapean show

striking similarities. Thus, consideration of the refiexes of *t inclines us to suspect

that the Ponapeic languages hold a much closer relationship to the Eastern Trukic

languages than to the Western Trukic languages. On the other hand, however,

comparisons based on morphology, lexicon and syntax generally seem to suggest
gh.ct,;.hs,8%",ap,/jc.lz",ega,gfiz.b.e,g,gc,ggt¥:S,fii.g,irP.".P,,Selei9･E?8X,IIP.M.i,"Y..OS,IR,e

with language informants, one cannot easily dismiss a feeling that the Trukic languages

form a language or dialect "chain" or "continuum" [QuAcKENBusH 1968] and that

the "chain" does not quite extend to the languages spoken in Ponape.

    With these unclear and confiicting views of the position ofthe Ponapeic languages

ifi the background, the present study attempts to make a syntactic and semantic

compqrison between Trukese and Ponapean in the areas of the temporal and aspectu gl

systems. It is hoped that the study will provide a measure of grammatical "distange

between the two languages which might be utilized in future attempts to determme

the genealogical aMliation of the Ponapeic languages. I shall first describe the

Trukese gystem, ahd then compare it with those of Woleaian, a Western member of

Jackson's Nuclear Trukic languages, and Ponapean.

1) Jackson [1983] cites some lexical facts which may be interpretable as partial evidence

 for inclpding the Ponapeic languages into the TrTukic group. .
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THE TRUKESE SYSTEM ･ ,.
                 '                   '                                      it .
..

l Pl.acement of an event on the time axis of past and present is undertaken 5y

adverbially used nouns and noun phrases such as ndnew2) `yesterday' and nno'n ewe

iyer `last year' in Trukese and not by any verb fbrms or verbal particles. The

fbllowing sentence, for example, may refer to either a past or present event, and its

     -tinterpretation depends only on contexts: '' ･' " ' ' '- ' '

                 tt                    '                           t/. t                                             '
       [4] Ermesekkechiw.
          'r (Ermes he cry) '`Ermes cried.'

    '    + ･ `Ermes was crying.'
    ,' ･-' ･･･ `Ermesiscrying.'' ' :

Thus it is not appropriate to speak of,a "tense" system of the language, but instead,

qs with many other Micronesian languages, it will be more appropriate to consider

an "aspectual" system of Trukese. ,
' Aspects in Trukese are expressed by three morphosyntactic devices: (1) pre-

verbal particles, (2) reduplication in verb forms, and (3) verbal suMxes.

Aspect Markers

                                      '                                                            '    The fbllowing is a list of aspect-related pfe.verbal particles in Trukese which are

commonly rgferred to as gspect markers: ' '' , .'
                                   '                             '                                                     ' '                                                    '   . [5]

                          positive negative

           perfective -a '･ '' -se ' /
           --                            tt             tt                      '' (perfective) ' (negative) '

                          `perf' ･' `not' . L
                                      '            t t/                  - t.         ,prospectlve :pwe.. ,' -sapw '
                            '          t tt                   '' (future) ' (fu'ture nega'tive)

                          `will' .`won't' '

2) Special symbols and their representative phonetic values in approximate transeription

  are as fo11ows. Other symbols have values which are normally expected of them.

       Vowels: Trukese di [a:], e [o], j [v], ti [i]; Woleaian eo [(aj, iu [ur]; Woeaiqn and

        , . Ponapean oa [o]. ' ' .
       Consonants: Trukese ch [tf, ts, tge in different dialects]; Woleaian b [velarized

                 ¢"], ch fgeminate tt:], g [x], l [fiapped rl, r [fricative rl; Ponapean

                 d [t], t [retrofiexed athicate tp]; Trukese and Ponapean pw [velar-

                 ized pw], mw [velarized mw], r [trilled r]; Ttukese, Woleaian and

                 Ponapean ng [pl.
       Diacritic: Ponapean h marks a long voWel.

       Doubled Symbols: Doublgd symbols indicate geminate or long sounds･

         Li
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indeterniinate

neutral

stative

-pwaapW
(modal future)

`may'

-/ [zero] ･
(aorist [pastlpresent])

`(no gloss)' ,
,meyi

(stative)

`state'

･-
te' :

'(modal negat'iVe)

`may not'

The fbrms with prefixed hyphens can only occur in combination with subject pronouns

as in wz'47we `I will' and kepwaapw `yoU may', When the perfe6tive -a combines with

certain subiect pronouns, the following changes and insertions occur both phonetically

and orthographically: ' '

      [6] ･, ･･･           wab+a-->wabwa `I-perf' si+a.siya `we-perf'
           e'wab+a.e'wabwa fwe-perf' ke+a･kaa `you-perf'
                                                              J           owu+a.owywa `you-perf' e+a.aa `he-perf'
          '            ' 're+a-->raa `they-perf'
   The perfective marker -a indicates that a certain "change" has taken place, and

thusit expressessuch aspectual concepts as "completion," "inception" and "prog-

ress" as results of a change. The fo11owing sentence is open to many interpreta-

tions depending on different linguistic and extralinguistic contexts:

      [7] Ermesara-kkechiw,

           (Ermes he-perf cry) `Ermes has started crying.'

                             `Ermes had started crying.'

                             `Ermes is crying.'

                             `Ermes was crying.' etc.

-a is also used in a subordinate clause, such as the fo11owing:

      [8] Ika E7mes aLa war, wab:pwepwan niwin-no' nee-yimw.

       ' (if Ermes he-perf arrive, I-will also return-away at-home)

           `When Ermes comes, I will go home.'

When combined with si `we (inclusive)' or ke `you (singular)', -'a may express

"hortative" or "imperative" sense: '

      [9] a. Si-yan6attaw!
               (we-perf go fish) `Let's go fishing!'

           b. Ka-a no', ka`a no'!

               (you-perf go, you-perf go) `Go (away), go (away) !'

In the above examples, the change from "absence of action" to "presence of action"

`
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has presumably occurred already in the mind pf the speaker. ,Use ,of past tense or

perfective aspect forms of verbs with hortative or imperative sense is not altogether

unfamiliar: , ',

                                        tt      [10] a. Poshli! [Russian, past plural forin ofpoidti `go']

               (went) `Go ndw !' "' '･ ' :･
           b. Kaet-ta, kaet-ta![Japanese]

               (return-perg return-perf) `Go hdme, go home !'

 . The future marker ･pwe signifies "positive piospect" or "intent" regardless of

tlme :

   ･-. .s ... ... .t hi'. "./ .t,, tt. .tt. ' t '' . 't L. 't t 'i't ..t t ' t, ' 't .t ;t :." ..
  '- [11] a., JVti-pwe tooTivunabkab-n eey iinlvv. ... "･-,. .1 :"･ ',-. 1''i

                                           1. . ..t .. -    ･,, .,-..,･... ･. (I-willcea,ch:outout-ofthishouse) .,...i.. .,,. ,, ,. ･'

               `I will go out of this house.' '
           b. Amwo ita' wti:pwe too-wu ntikab-n eey iimw ndnbw.

               (oh･that vainly I-will reach-out out-of this house yesterday)

               `I fihould have gone out of this house yesterday.'

    The modal future marke.r -2pwaapw basically 'signifies "uncertain prospect･"

A comparison of,the two examples below will 'illustrate a difference between -pwe

4.pd･:pwaapw: ,,...,, '''
      [12] a. Si-pwechu:17lengenneesor.

            , (we-will meet-together tomorroW) '
               `We are going to meet tomorrow.' .
                                                                   '                                                               tt.           b･ Sivwaapwchufiiengen. ' '' `
               (we-may )
               `We may see each other sometime in the future.' .,

-)pwaapw also expresses a concept of "future v'iewed from the future':

      [13] Mwiri-n dd-n Ermes e･pwe niwit-to, wtillpwaapwpwan niwit-to.

           (after-of poss-of Ermes he-will return-hither, I-may also return-hither)

           `I will (perhaps) gome back after Ermes comes back.'

    The negat}'ve marker -se and the future negative marker -sapw are the negative

counterparts of -a and -ipwe, respectively: ,

      [14] a. 1frmes.e-sekkq.chiw.,,
                                                  '                  '       tt .               (Ermes he-not cry) ' `'Ermes did not cry.'

                                   `Ermes was not crying.'

                                   `Ermes is nOt crying.' etc.'

           b. Ermese-sapwkkeehiw.

              ( he-won't ) `Ermes will not cry.'

-sapw is also emPloyed to negate "equ'ational sentehces" of the form Topic-coMMENT

as･in the･fo11owing: i
                          '
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      [15] a. Algaange-me'nsense. ' ･':
              (' I 'one-animateteacher)`Iamateacher.'
          b. (EL)sapw ngaang e-me'n sense.

  . ((1't-)won't )`I am notateacher,'
In this usage, -sapw is used alone in the Western dialects, but it is used with the third

person singular subject pronoun e- in the Eastern dialects. The pronoun, however,

is always e- regardless of the number and person of the subject. '

   The modal negative marker -te expresses "mild negative Qommand" in inde-

pendent sentences and "possible negative consequence" in subordinate clauses
.

mtroduced by pwe `that': ' '        '         '
      [16] a. Ke-L.kkechiw.

              (you-wouldn't cry) `Don't cry.' [Oh, you don't have to cry.]

           b. Ke-sapw attapa enaan nengngin pwe sema-n we e-(Lt soong.

              (you-won't touch-her that girl that father-her the he-wouldn't

              angry) . .
              `You shouldn't touch that girl so that her father wouldn't get

                            '                   ).              angry. , .
The future negative -sapw, on the other hand, expresses "strong negative command"

when used with imperative intonation :

      [17]' Ke-sapwkkechiw!

           (you-won't cry) `Don't cry !'

   The neutral aspect marker is, ifit ever is a "marker," zero in form, An example

is given below:

      [18] Ermes e kkeehiw ndnew.

           (Ermes he cry yesterday) `Ermes cried yesterday.'

                                `Ermes happened to cry yesterday.'

                                `Ermes was crying yesterday.'

The neutral aspect, marked by a lack of any. overt aspect marker, indicates the

existence or occurrence of an event at one point on a time axis. It simply tells that

something is or was taking place at a certain point of time, and does not make any

claim or implication about whether the event or situation in question was not present

previously or disappeared afterwards. A comparison of [18] with [19] below will

show this point clearly :

      [19] E7mesa-akkechiwndnew.

          .( he-perf ) `Ermes began to cry yesterday.'
                                `Ermes was crying yesterday.'
                                `Ermes finally 'cried yesterday.'

                              'By using the perfective marker -a in [19], the speaker may imply something like the

fo11owing, among other things: '
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        "Ermes had not cried fbr sorrie time, but it･had somehow been expected

        that he would cry any day.. And, oh, yesterday he finally cried! He was

        crying when I .saw him." .'

[181, on the other hand, just states that Ermes's crying took place on the previous
tt

.duapY{o sl,yt eMttaeYrda:yW. ,e,11 haVe been the cas.,e that Ermes had cried every day for three Weeks

                                                                      '    The stative marker mayi is a very spe'cia1 aspect marker in that it is never used

 '                                          tttwith a subiect pronoun. Compare: 'i ' - " ' ' ･.' '' ･ i ･ ''

[20] a.

'

b.

c.

d.

e.

The primary function

event, and it can be used with any verb

The example below will
･fact-asserting mevl':

[21] a.

b.

e.

d.

f'

g･

thmes a-a samwaaw.

(Ermes he-perf sick) `Ermes has become sick.'

bmes e-pwe samwaaw. ' f''                              ;              -tt t      t t. t( ' he-will '" )`Errqeswillbesick.' '
"Ermes e-meyi samwddw. '

( he-state )
Ermes meyi samwaaw. '
( state )`Ermes is sick.'
Meyi samwaaw.
(state sick ' )`He (shelit) is sick.' '

    of the stative marker is to "assert" the rea,lity of a state or

                   or adjective, w. hether stative or nonstative.

      show a contrast between the change-indicating -a and the

Ermes a-a samwaaw ndnew.
                                                '                                                   '(Et

7'

tM',e,S.hey･e-,P.,e.rf.SiC.k..Ye.Si..e,rd.a.Y)`Errpegbecamesickyesterday.'

( state )`Ermes was sick yesterday.'
thmes a-a kkechiw ndnew.

( 'he-perfcry' ),
                                 '`Ermes crjed (was cryjnglstartgd c.ryjng) ygsterday.'

Eimes meyi kkechiw ndhew. ' " '' ' '''
                                '                                   tt                                           '(' ,.stat9 ･1 )' ''''                            tt".              .`Ermes did cry (was indeed crying) yesterday.' '"

A--a wor e-che' taropwe w6o'-n eey cheepen.

(it-perf exist one-fiat paper on-of this table) '

`There 'is now a 'sheet of paper on thisi' thble [though there was no

                   'papertherebefore],' ' ,' , ' ･ . '
Meyi'wor e-che' taropwe' wo'o'-h eey cheepen.

($'tate ･ .'.･ , ' ', '' )'' '' 1'-,":.Z
fThereisa sheet ofpaper'on this table,'. .,'･/,t . '.- .' k, '''

                          -.
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    An important point that demands special attention is that in ･main-clauses stative

verbs, especially adjectives, cannot be used in neutral. aspect unless some sense of

"comparison"isinvolved: . ･ '
      [22] a. Ermesa--atipdchchem･ . ･
                                            '    " "b. -h-ni,S Xe.'P,e: '.'P,the,iZi,g.ePt) `Ermes has become smart.･

                             . :i',               ( state ' .                    . )`Ermes is smart.'

             t t tt           C･'' "Ermesetipdchchem. ･' '' ''･''' ' ･- L
                                             /1               ( ' he ' ' )[neutralaspect]
           d.' Ermes e tipdbhchem mwmwe-n Sbtarb.

               ( he befbre-of Sotaro) V''
   ' `Ermes is smarter than Sbtaro.'
                   -,                              f -L         '" ' ' ''-/ 1'A "dynamic" adjective, such as samwaaw `sick', which ,dengtes ' a tempprary or
variable state, can occur in neutral aspect in relative clauses in all dialedts and even

m mam clauses in some dialects: ' ' ' '' '' ' ''

      [23] a.

b.

c.

   As an aspect marker, meyi i's a

preverbal particles:

      [24] Ermesl'meYichc'hiwenpwarikabkkabn. '

           (Ermes statg sti!1 also.small) `Ermes is still small.'

   An adjective which is preceded by meyi may be placed in front of a noun to

modify it as in [25b] below:

      [25] a. E>iaanfoofn [meyiniye'e'ch]R,t'e-se saani-)ey.'

               (that woman 'state ptetty she-not like-me)

               `That woman who is pretty does not like me.' ,
           b. E?iaan [meyiniye'chchti-n]Modifier,feofn e-se saani-yey.

  . (that'state pretty-of ･ woman she-not like me)
               `That pretty woman does not like me.' L ･

To be used as a prenominal modifier with meyi, an adjectiverhas hto be in its "con-

struct" or "relational" form with the suMx -n `of'. Non-aspectual pre' verbal particles

may be inserted between meyi and an adjective in constructions like [25b]:

Ewefi7ofn [meyi samwaaw ndnew]R,i a-a chikar ikendcly.

(the woman state ･sick yesterd.ay she-perf recovered today)

`The woman who was si.ck yesterday got better today.'

Evve]??oj7n [e samwdaw ndnew]Rei a-a chikar ikenddy. ' ' '

( she '' .. -z ) ,`The woman who happened' to be sick yesterday got better today.'

Ewe.t2?ofn e Samwadw ikenddy. [in some dialects only]

                                      "-(. '''. shesicktoday )' ''' ･'
                      '                t Jl, ,`The woman happenS'to be sick today.' "

   . "pqfticle" and may be fbllowed by some other
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[26] Iinaan [meyifokkun niye'chchab-n] ,feofn e-se saani-yey.

(''verY .. )`That very pretty woman does not like me.'

Other Preverball Particles

    Besides the aspect markers, Trukese has several preverbal particles with aspectual

meanlng :

      [27] ne `immediately' mwo `fbrnow,yeV
           fon `already' ddwen `(not) yet'
           kan `always' kkdrddn `just now'
           chchiwen `still'

These particles express various aspect-rela'ted meanings when combined with aspect

markers. IVe `immediately, now' may combine with th.e future marker pwe, but

it can 'also be used alone: '
      [28] a. IVgaangwabrpweneeno.3)

               (I I-will now go )`I am going now.'

               tt           b.. Ke nee no! '
                                     '               (you now go).`Go now.' [used in the sense of "Good-bye"]

The use of the other particles in [27] will be illustrated below:

      [29] a. I7Vtaa-afon war.

   ' (Fita she-perf already arrive) `Fita has arrived already.'

           b. Kbtaro e kan chechchepetipwabndiwa-n we. '

               (Kotaro he always [reduplicated] kick-her spouse-his the)

               `Kotaro always kicks his wife.'

           c. Algaangmeyichchiwenmanaw.
               (I state still alive )`I am still alive.'

           d. thmes e-se mwoo war.

               ( he-not yet arrive) `Ermes hasn't arrived yet.'

                   re.

f'

3) Vowel-ending monosyllabic particles lengthen their voWels when

 by a monosyllabic verbL

 markers. Observe below that the vowel of the. aspect marker :pwe is not lengthened

 before the monosyllabic no':, ' ･ ,r L-
      a. Kki-pwe nj.
         tyou-will go) `You are going.' or `You are to go.' '

      b. KlerPwe hee n6. `YoU are going now.' -

      c. Ke nee,n6. `Good;bye.7 ･:'･ 1 'i ,･, ''' i.
                                                ,             '

IVk5wu-ch kkewe re-se ddwen et-to.

(child-our those they-not yet move-hither)

`OUr children haVeh't come Yet.' "

VVi2-wa kka'rddn kabna eay so'kku-n metto'o'ch.

(I-perfjust･now.see-it this kind-of thing)

`I have seen this kind of thing for the first time.'

                                         they are fo11ewed
        This is'one of the features that distinguiSh them from aspect
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The form -saamwo `not yet' is observed in some dialects, but speakers generally

believe it is an alternative form of -se mwo `not yet'.

Reduplication

   As far as its forms are concerned, reduplication in Trukese fo11ows the general

Trqkic pattern described and inferred in Jackson [1983:r6S-71]. But a more detailed

examination of its functions may be necessary here. ･ '
   Let us first distinguish initial syllable reduplication from total reduplication.

The process of total reduplication, which is now nonproductive, is characterized by

total doubling of underlyingly disyllabic'verb, adjective or noun forms.' If the

original form has more than two underlying syllables, then the final two underlying

syllables are repeated. Examples are given below: .

[30] a.

    b.

    c.

    d..

    e.

par (< "para)

`red' '
pwech (<"pweche)
`white'

saram (< "sarama)

`bright'

takir (<"takiri)

`laugh'

iimw (<"imwa)
`house'

A verb or adjective derived by this type of reduplication has

"diffUsion" or "extension" of an action

between par and parapar, fbr example,

tensiveness." The fo11owing examples are J'nteresting.

                             '                                      '                                     '      [311 a. Elaypwo'o'rmeyipar. '

               (this box state red) `This box is red.'

           b. Eleypwo'o'rmeyipapapar.

               ( red･all･over) SThis box is,red all over.'

Asked to explain the difference, some native speakers stated that although [31b]

clearly says that ,all.the sides ofthe box in question ale 'red, [31a] does not. Difference

between par and parapar may be more clearly illustrated in the pair of examples below :

      [32] a..'A-apare-no'.'

               (it-perf red-away) `It became redder.' . L

           b. A-aparapare-n6. `It gradually became redder.'

As may be clear from the translations above, parapar with the directional suffix -nj

signifies a gradual change or extension of a state, while par With the same suffix does

not specifically indicate the speed or manner of the change.

. parapar
    `red all over'

. pwechepwech' ' ' "
    `white all over'

-. saramaram
    `bright all over'

  ''. takirikir ･ '･ t
                    '    `laugh extensively' ' ' '

. Imweylmw
    `dwell temporarily'

                the general meaning of
or state within a single event. Difference

is not that of "intensity" but that of "ex-

           .
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    The･prinCiples of initial syllable reduplication can be formulated as in [33] : ･･ .

                   tt                                                   t t-                            tt                                 -,          t ''t' I, ...t.. ' ,t ..' .t t tt t-               (Ci) Ci (Vi) Vi C2 V2･･･]verb ' '      [33] a.

               .Ci Vi Ci (Ci) Ci (Vi) Vi C2 V2･･･]verb

       . b･ CiCiC,->EC,C,

Daring oversirpplification, initial syllable redvplication may be described as a process

in which the first consonant-vowel sequence is copied- and then the original initial
gonspnant is dQubled. Efucts of initial syllable ireduplication are shown in the

,fo11owing: . .  '･ [34]'a. .ftitdn - ]?ilffbtdn ' ' '
  ･' ' `walk' '' `walkrepeatedly' . '
           b. kke'e'n .: ke'kke'e'n.

               `sing' `sing repeatedly'

    In some dialects, initial glides are treated in the same way-as consonants, and

therefore gemination of glides can be effected by initial' syllable reduplication:

                    '                       . tt      [35] war . 'wtzwwar
           `arrive' ''' `arriverepeatedly' `''

                     tt .But in a majority of Lagoon Trtikese dialects, glide-initiai and vowel-initial verbs

undergo a suppletive process with the "infix" -kk-:

      [36] (G) (Vi) Vi･･･]ve'r'b','`i'LS' (G) Vi kk (Vi) Vi,'..]ileibt'

                  tt i                 tt t                         tt                                                   '                    '                        , ･r'This process effects derivations like the fo11owing:

t- - t. -t                                                tt ttt tt ;t t ttt t tl tt tt t't t t /   ･L [37]'a. 'war.'i''' '. ''wakkak '''' :' .' ' '." ,"

               l- .   -i 1. ,. ･1 6.'4 i`.a., :.:iy,z7･ -1'.., / ,`.aE./j,v:.,le,£.gatediy' .i '' ' '

                                                                  -               `stand-up' ' '"'.' ' `standiepeatedlY'

           c. inetii-y . ikkinetii-y･ ･, ･ ,
               `divide it' ' d `divide it repeatedly' '.

Scholars, such as Dyen (1965) and Benton (l967, 1968)･state that this type of redupli-

cation signifies "durative" or "progressive"- aspect. In the fo11owing, however, I

will shpw .that "durative" or "progressive" aspect is not a prirpary concept expre.ssed

by intiql ,sYllable reduplication.. IWhen,necessary, reduplicated verb forms.in ex-

    ;/ .tamples will be marked with the symbol `rdp-1 in their glo.sses, e.g.,.fafatdn (rdp-walk),

    First, the "progreSsive" sense contained in the English sentence' JVhat are you

doing? is expressed by [38a] with the unreduplicated formfoe'r, and not bY [38b] with

                                           'the reduplicated feLffUgr: ' ,, '. ...･ ･ .i ' ･･-, ..e T･,.. ..･ -

         t tt tt. . tt t tl .t tttt t. t lt
                                '               Meet(na) kefoir'? ' '' ' ' '' ''       [38] a.
                                                '                                             '               (what (that)'you dQ) `What areryou doing?'

       .: b. 'Mee't(na) ke fo fft5tir? ,' ･- ･r -' ' ･･ '., ･. ' -･

' ( ･ '･' )`??Whatdoyoukeepdoing-?"' ･.･,,
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And the answer to [38a] cah be [39a], but･not [39b]:'.

 ' [39] a. va22chika'nneydpmpwuk. ,
               (I just read book) `I am'just reading a bbok.'.

           b. va7abche'kdkkdnneydpmpwuk.
                                                             '               ( ' )`??ljus.1.keep,readingabopk.'
                                                        t/    Secondly, native speakers agree. that "progressive" sense is expressed in the

£Oe.ILOkWe22X.i4j:COnte.Xt bY the .Unreduplicated kkechiw rathgr than the Igduplicated

[40] a.

b.

Assisted by meyi,

"capability" or "potentiality.'

but he is capable o

    Thirdly, in a context like the one below,

"persistent continuatlon

      [41] a.

b.

    Fourthly, the'so-called

reduplication :

[42] a.

b.

[43] a.

b.

n7i2-pwe no' a.:pwaapwaa-7 enaan ddtpwtin iiy mayi kkeehiw.

(I-will go cause-happy-him that boy because he state cry)

`I will go and amuse"that boy because he is crying.'

B712:pwe n6 a-2pwaapwaa-y enaan ddt pwtin iiy meyi kekkechiw.

`I will go and amuse that boy because he cries.' [i,e., because he

isacrybaby]J ,' ･ t
 the reduplication on kekkechi'w here expresses "habitualness,"

          ' The boy referred･to'in [40b] is not actuallY crying,

f.crying at any moment because he is a crybaby.

                       initial syllable reduplication expresses

  ' ," and not simple "progress":

     ttttt -Algaang meyi a'nneyd ewe pmpwuk nno'-n wtikabtikti-n ruwuuw awa.

       '(I state read the book in-of extent-qftwo hour) ' i ' ･

nge wab-se toongenimwochen annut. ' ''
                        '                '(but I-not can-it want sleep) ' '

`I read the book for two hours;but I couldn't get myselfto sleep."

                    'Ngaang meyi afkkdnneyd ewepmpwuk nno-n wabkababkab-n ruwuuw awa.

                        '          - t ttnge wab-se toongenimwochen annut. ' ' '
`I kept reading the book for two hQurs, but I cQuJdn't get myself

to sleep.'

        "habitual" aspe'ct is properly expressed by initial syllable

. Machchang meyi a'kkdds.

(bird state rdp-fly) `Birds fly.'

*Machehang mayi a'ds. . .
( v･ fiy)., '. .i
Ermes meyi wabkkabn suupwa. '

( state rdp-drink tobacco) `Ermes sMokes.'

Ermes meyi wabn suupwa,

(, . , drink :) `Ermes is sm oking.'
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Notice in [42] that only the reduplicated form can be used to talk of the typical habit

of the `'`class" of birds expressed by the unquantified, unspecified "generic" noun

machchang. Generic reference of the subject is more bbvious in the 'fo11owing

example where konaak `dog' is fbllowed by the third person plural subject pronoun

                                    rtre `they':, ' .'' ,                                        '       tt      [44] Kbnaak re-se dkkdds.

         ' (dog they-not rdp-fly) `Dogs do not fly.'

    The stative marker meyi is not absolutely necessary for expressing a habitual

aspect :

      [45] ' Ermes e k-tn wabkkabn suupwa iteyiten rddn.

           ( he always rdp-drink tobacco every day)

           `Ermes smokes every day.' ,

In general, meyi fo11owed by a reduplicated verb expresses a "permanent" or

"innate" habit, while a combination of kan+reduplicated'verb expresses a less

permanept, often "transient" habit. ,An additional example is ,given below:

   - [46] Mwmwe-n dd-y wab-)pwe kan tees, ngaang wab kan no'nno' no'o'mw

           (before-of thing-my I-will always test, I I always rdp-go stay

           nno'-n imwe-n ngasa-no'. ･ '
           (in-of house-of breathe-away)

           `Before I take tests I always go to the restroom.'

    Verbs like dnnayd `read' and dds `fly' denote actions which are inberently durative,

that is, which are naturally performed over a certain period of time. Initial syllable

reduplication on such verbs usually signifies "persi.stent continuation" besides

"habitualness" as we have already seen in [41b] above. With verbs that denote

"instantaneous transition," such as nniiy `kill' and war `arrive', initial syllable re-

duplication expresses "recurrence" of such transitions: ,

      [47] E7mesewakkarnee-pwine-we. ' '
           ( he rdp-arrive at-night-the) `Ermes kept arriving last night.'

           [i.e., Ermes arrived at his destinatiQn once, left it, retur,ned to it, left

           it, ..,fbr a number of times.] ･' ' . i' /

Reduplicated forms of verbs which denote both transitions and resultant states also

                ")- ･-       cgexpress recurrence.. , , ,. ,, ･                              tt                          tt.                                      '
       [48] a. Ermesemdmmd. ''
               ( he rdp-die) `Ermes died repeatedly.'
               [i.e., Ermes died (or was thought to be dead), revived, died,

               revived, ...repeatedly.] :

           b. Ekiy asam e sussuuk.

               (this door it rdp-open) IThis door Opened many times.'
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It-,should be dbvious from the examples above that reduplicated

in neutral aspect without the help of kan `always'.

    Examples with sussuuk reveal something very interesting:

, [49] a.

b.

c.

d.

verbs can Occur

As [49d] shows,

"event." Then,thereduplicatedsussuu

of "repeated events."

an event.･ Hence [49b] is translated as

marker meyi asserts that repetitive occurrence of the event in question is ofpermanent

nature, and assigns it to the subject of the sentence as its "property." The "dopr"

ip [49c] is asserted to be the kind that opens as opposed to some other doors which

never open. This assignment of a property is observed very clearly in [50b] below:

      [50] a. Eey naam mqyi par.
               (this lamp state red) `This lamp is red.'

           b. Eaynaammqyipappar.
               ( rdp-red) `This lamp is capable of being red.'

The lamp referred to in [50bl may not be red at the time of the utterance,'but the

speaker asserts that it has permanent capabilitY of becoming red at any moment.

For example, the lamp may have a hidden, inside coating of red color which "shows"

whenever it is lit.

    Finally, negation of reduplicated transitional or stative verbs is especially

interesting, since it seems to emphasize absolute nonorrurrence of designated events

or states:

      [51] a. ' '
b.

 Eey asam e sussuuk. ･ ' . . . ･.' i' - ･
 (this door it rdp-open)

                                    ' `This dobr opened (or has been opening) repeatedly.'

                                     ' Eey asamekan s'ussauk. .' :･ . ,
 Eiel, asam maeyi)l.'2.Z･gsauk:) `ThiS door' aiways (or usuaiiy) opens.,

 ( state )`Thisdo6ropens.' '
.[i.e., This door has permanent capability of being opened.] ' '' 'u･

  . Ety asam mqyi ssuuk. . ,' ,' x' ...･- . . ,. .･,
                                        ' ( open) `This door is open.' or `This door really opened.'

the situation expressed by the nonreduplicated ssuuk `open' is an

                  k may be interpreted as expressing a succession

     The particle kan emphasizes regUlarity of the repetitions of

                  `...always (orusually) opens....' Thestative

E-se mdmmdd4) mwo e-men ekkewe aramas. h
(he-not rdp-die even one-animate those person)

`None of those people died.'

E-se pwipmpwich mwo ena kko'nik.

(it-npt rdp-hot even that water)

`That water doesn't get warm at all [though it has been heated].'

4) The final vowel of a vowel-ending verb is lengthened wheri if is fo11o'wed by a mono-

 syllabic adverbial particle.
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The "absolute nonoccurrence" in cases like these may be reinterpretable as "repeated

            ee･ .･nonoccurrence. .' '･ . ･- '.    Observation of the facts above leads me to conclude that the primary function

of initial syllable reduplication is not to express "durative" or `fprogressive" aspect,

but that it is to express "recurrence ofa state or 'event." "Habitualness" can be
interpretedasacaseof"regularrecurrence." "Potentiality"and'"capability"ofbeing

in a state is also based on the concept of recurrence. .f`Persistent continuation" of

an action which is inherently "durativei' may also be interpreted as a case of

"successive recurrence of an event." Truly "progressive" interpretation of an

expression with reduplicated verb fbrms has not been obtained. Whenever "pro-

gressive" interpretation is suspected, we always find elements of "persistence,"

"intentional repetition," or "indulgence." Thus, I conclude that "durativeness"

or "progressiveness" is not a marked aspectual category in Trukese. An unmarked

verb like kkechiw `cry' has an ･inherently durative characteristic as･was shown in [40]

above, whileatransitional verb li,ke war `arrive' does not. .,
   Existence of forms like the fbllowing gives us an important hint as to the true･

functions of the two reduplication patterns in Trukese: ' '

      [52] -->
    i
initial syllable

reduplication

par
`red'

pappar ･
`be red

repeatedly'

It will be safe to say that the-now nonproductive total redupli.cation signifies

distribution or diffusion of a pr.operty or action within a single event or state

that the productive initial syllable reduplication signifies "temporal distribution or

                                            'diffttsion of recurrent events or states." An additional example of quadruplets
                            tt                 lt .                                   '                                                 'givenbelow:'. - ,.' . ''.                             ttt t .. .t .tt it .      [53] .

    ･
initial syllable

reduplication ･

mwMtuet
`jump'

mwemWmwet
`jump

repeatedly'

total reduplication

parapar
`red all over'

papparapar
`be red all over

repeatedly' .

          ' "spatial
and

                  is

total reduplication

mwetemwet

`jump in steps'

mwemwmwetemwet
ijump in steps

repeatedly'

Directional SuMxes

   Micronesian languages generally have a set of enclitic 6r suMxal morphemes with

directional meanings, such as `up' and `down'. In Trukese, such morphemes occur

suMxed'to verbs, and hence called directional 'suMxes.- They are listed in the

                                             '                                                             'fo11owing: ' , ･i'･ '= ･'',
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      [54] -td `up' -tiw `down'
           -no' `,away' ･ L, -to `hither'
           -wu Lout' ･ -nong `in'
           -wow `towardsaddressee'

These suffixes, especially -no', sometimes express aspect-like meanings:

    ttt                                             '                            '      [55] a. Sataua-awtinabmo'-o'-1!:tewekkoj7. ,i' -.

               (Satau he-perf drink-it-away the coffee)

               `Satau has drunk the coffee up.'

           b. A-a wdttee-t!:t ewe.fiiuseng.

           " ' (it-perfbig-away the balobn) .
                                           '               `The baloon has been inflated.'
           c. Fita a-a makkee-tiw meet Ermes e apaSa.

               (Fita she-perf write-it-down what Ermes he say-it)

               `Fita has written down what Ermes said,'

It may be inferred, from the examples above, that -n6 and -tiw serve to express

a sense of "cornpletion." But examples like the fo11owing .sqggest that what is

eKpressed by -no' is not exactly "completion" but tbat it is what we might loosely

'term .`,`temporal developnient" :

               Iwe, Satau a-a wtintimo'-o'-no', wtinabmo'-o'-ho',' wabnabmoLb'-no'i      [56] a. - - .                      tt           tt tt  L ･' '･･'i'' ･'' (then･ Satau he-perf drin-it-away "drink-it-away drink-it-away

                                             '  ..i, ',''.-- ･ee"`.A-ait. '' ' '' ''      '
               on･and･on. . . It-perf exhausted)

      , `Then,･Satau drank it on and on and on..., and finally it was gone.'

           b. A-a wdttee-no', wdttee-no', wdttee-no', ee... A-a pting.

               (it-perf big-away big-away big away, on･and･on... It-perfipop)

               `It got bigger and bigger and bigger..., and finally popped.'

Furthermore, it is possible to interpret [55a] as saying `Satau drank the cofllee further.'

Thus, it is not immediately clear whether or not the non-directional meanirig expressed

by -no' is ,truly "aspectual." Although more extensive study is needed, I am inclined

to believe that Trukese' directional suffixe's express no more aspectual sense than

English particles like up, down and (Ur in such phrases as swell up,'settle clown and

killqff1 ･ ･ ･
THE WOLEAIAN SYSTEM .

   A comparison of the aspectual systems of Trukese and Woleaian will be made

'l,nlgt7hti]S. SeCtiOn･ The Woleaian. examples,citgd here are thosg which appear in sohn

       tt        tt ttt          tt t                   't   t tt t.t lttt t-
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Aspect Markers

    The fo11owing is a list of the aspect markers in Woleaian5) :

                            '                                 tt          '           '                                             '                                  '      [57] '' '''           posltlve

negatlve

bb

bel

sa

ta

tai

taai

teit

tewai

tewaql

teinait

te

`will'

`will immediately'

(completion, continuation ,. 9tc.)

71a and tai'have very similar functions and

'taai and tewaai seems to have the

tewait seems to carry the meaning of

prevents any further analysis.

    Though Sohn does not recognize it as an "aspect," Woleaian also has the "zero"

marker fbr the neutral aspect. It does not, however, have any fotm or category that

might correspond to the Trukese stative marker meyi.

    The aspect markers in the two languages may be compared ･in the fbllowing table :

[58]

perfective

  posltlve

  negatlve

prpspectlve

  positive

  ne.gatlve

indeterminate

`not'

`not' (emphatic, specific, instantaneous)

`no longer, npt ever'

`notyet' '
`will not'

`will no longer'

`will not yet'

`ought not, so that.,.not'. i .

        show overlapping distributions. -ai in

  core meaning of `(no) longer'. -it in teit and

  `(not) yet'. But unavailability of relevant data

Trukese

--a
-se

-pwe

-sapw

  positive

  negatlve

neutral

stative

,rPwaapw
-te

[zero]

meyi

Woleaian

  sa

     - --ta, tal, taal, telt

5) The.table here is,prepared on,the basis of Sohn's calls
 Woledian "aspects" [SoHN 1975: 211--2241. The Sohn
 does not give representative glosses, his characterizations are cited in parentheses, e.g.,

 sa (completetion, continuatipn, etc.)

be, bel .. ,, "
teWai, tewaai, tewait

te

[ze'r. o]

        1
    description of what he

glosses are Sohn's. Where
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The items in boldfaced letters are those which are identified as cognates by Jackson

[1983: 55-58, 233-235]. Bel in Woleaian apparently is cognate with Trukese :pwe

ne `will immediately'. The members of each cognate pair share essgntially the same

range of meaning and usage. Since the meanings and the use of the Trukese aspect

markers have already been extensively illustrated, I shall only cite some Woleaian

examples below [SoHN 1975: 211-224]:

[59] a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f'

Ye be mwongo.
(he will eat) `He will eat.'

Metta go sa mwongo?
(what you perf eat) `What have you eaten?'

Metta go mwongo?

( you )`What did (or do) you eat?'
IYe tai weriyei.

(he not see-me) `He did not look at me.'

Go te yengaang! .
(you ought= not work)

`You shouldn't work' or `You ought not to work.'

Itai lag beite mas.

(I not go so==that I ought=not die)

`I didn't go lest I should die.'

   The most important difference between the Trukese and the Woleaian aspectual

systems lies in their treatMents, of the concept of "stativeness.･" Observe the fo11owing :

                            t t tt            .t[60]  a. Ykigach. .
     (it good) `It is good.'

  b. *Ee'e'ch.

     (it good)

  c.' Mey'i e'e'ch.

     (state go'od) `It is good,'

and gach and e'e'ch are cognates,

[Woleaian]

[Trukese]

[Trukese]

Ye and e, respectively. But, 'while the adjective
gaeh may be used in the neutral aspect in Woleaian, e'e'ch in Trukese needs the help

of the stative marker mayi, unless it is used in a statement of comparison, such as

[61] below:

      [61] E ie'ch seni nowu-mw na. [Trukese]
           (it good from-it dear-your that)

           `It is better than yours.'

    Among the Trukic languages, the "stative marker" was developed only in

Trukese and Mortlockese. The source of the Trukese' meyi and the Mortlockese

mii is not clear, though it will be safe to assume that the latter reflects a newer stage

than the former. In some Trukese dialects, variant forms mme'n and me'n are found

for meyi. One speaker from the northeastern dialect area on Moen Island had man.
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 Thuss it may be hypothesi'zed that the development of meyi has involved'an earlier

 form, possibly 'ma or "me' combined with the "construct suffix" *-ni which seeMs tq

 have a long history in Micronesian languages, In Satawalese, the･surface reflex -n

 of the construct suMx regularly changes to. -y in front of a noun which begins with

 an apically articulated consonant. Even in Trukese, a form like wo'o'y sddt `on the

 sea' is occasionally heard in addition to the more usqal wo'o'n,(wo'o'-`on'+-n `of') sa'a't.

 The word thclyichuk, which refers to the western group of islands in the Truk lagoon,

 is obviously a variant form offadn (foa- `under'+-n `of') ehuuk `mountain'. The

 change from *ma-ni or "me'-ni to meyi with the familiar raising and fronting of a

 non-high vowel preceding'a high, front vowel is therefore' not tbtally unthinkable.

 But this is sheer speculation. More data and exterisive study are'needed befbre any

 hypothesis can be proposed. ･ ' ' ' '' ''
                 -tt

 Reduplication , '     Sohn [1975: 109] categorically states that'the main function of "reduplication

 of the initial part...of all kinds of action verbs" is expression of the "progressive"

 ' action. The following are typical examples:

              tt                tttt                        tt                     tt                       '       [62] a. yesamwommwongb. '
                (he perf rdp-eat . )`He has been eating.'

            b. Metta go sa foLffbor? . .
                                                 '                (what you perf rdp-do) `What are you doing?' .

                                                       ' Sohn is v'ery consistent on this point, and one can hardly challenge his conclusion.

 We have already seen above thqt in Trukese, initial syllable reduplication does not

 primarily indicate "progressive action." If Woleaian initial syllable reduplication

 really expresses the "progressive7' aspect, then we must conclude that the two lan-

 guages widely difler in this area.

     Remember that one of the most common functions of initial syllable redupli-

 cation in Trukese is expression of "habitualness." However, the situatjon is not

. the same in Woleaian, Describing the use of Woleaian gal `usually, habitually',

 which'is.cogpate with Trukese kan, Sohn writes:

                                  '       tt                     t.                       '                                         .}    : - .tt .t tt                     tt          - t ..         ttt                        '    '      Lack iof gal implies one action, whereas its presence indicates a continuous,

      repeated or habitual action [SoHN 1975: 226]."

Then he cites the fo11owing pair of examples:

      [63] a. Gonlwongoiga? . , .
 " . b.･ ･(GYoOUIIStiahhweornego ).g`aD?.id you eat here?' (one action)

 '1･ , . '. g ,"sually.'1 ･.)`Doy6Ueatherq?'(habitually)

Gal appears with the nonreduplicated mwongo 'in [63b] above.. In Trukese, on the

,
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other hand, [64c] with the reduplicated form is preferred to [64b] with the simple form

as an expression of "habitualness":

     ,[64] a. 'Kemwe'nge'ikeey?

               (you eat here)-

               `Did you eat here?' or `Are you eating here?'

              (implying "I thought you would be eating somewhere else.")

           b. Kekanmwe'nge'ikeey?

              ( always )`Doyouusuallyeathere?'
           c. Kekanmwe'mwmwe'nge"ikeey?

               ( rdp-eat )`Do ybu always eat here?'

Woleaian and Trukese differ also on this point. '' '

Directionals

   Though Woleaian "directionals" are somewhat more independent than Trukese

directional suMxes, they share basically the same morpholbgical and syntactic

designs and semantic contents with their Trukese counterparts. The Woleaian
directionals are listed in the foilowing together with the corresponding Trukese fdrms :

[65]

`up'

`down'

`away'

`hither'

`out'

Woleaian

tag

tlW

lag

tog

waiu

Trukese

-t9
-tlW

-･
lo

-to

-wu

Cognacy between the corresponding forms should be obVious.
   Sohn says that a directional "may indicate either spatial or mental direction,

depending on the'kind of verb it modifies," and among many shades of meaning

which directionals express, he mentions what he translates as "completely" [SoHN

1975: 234]. Two of his examples follow:

[66] a.

b.

Sohn simply writes

,does nqt qiscuss any "aspectual"

The use of the directionals in Woleaian does not seem to be very different from that

                                                             'of the directional suff}xes in Trukese. '･ ' ' ･'

I ta giula .faa-l mele ye tti lag getam we iyang.

'(I not know-it under-of which it closed away door the there)

`I don't know the reason why the door is closed completely.'

Sar kawe re libeli lag maliug wefoa-l bb'el.

(child those they cover-it away chicken the under-of earth)

`The children covered the chigken. completely with earth.'

 , "The comrrionest mental meaning of lag is `completely'.", and

             interpretation of the use of lcrg [SoHN 1975: 237].
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                             '                                                 '          '                                                             '                                        '                                                             '                            'THEPONAPEANSYSTEM .. '.+ ,･ '･ '''                                                  '                                                 '                                                          '
   In this section, both the Trukese and the Woleaian aspectual systems' will be

compared with the Ponapean system. The source of the Ponapean examples here

is Rehg (1981). ' ･''
Aspect Markers

                                   tt   Rehg [1981 : 267---275] cites the fo11owing Ponapean aspect markers:

                 '               -tt                                .t                       '      [67] ･ . .･.                              ttt t           unrealized pahn ' `will'･ .
           habitual ' kin                                                (no specific gloss)

           durative reduplication ' ' ･ '
                             or wie when the

                             verb is inherently

          ''perfe6tive' ' .., f,ehd,"Plicated

                                               `have already'

"Negators" are not considered aspect markers by Rehg, but they are listed below for

the purpose of comparison with the other languages [REHG 1981: 325]. The pa-

renthesized items are the alternative forms: '･

              '                         '      [68]

kaiclehn

sohte

soZahr

soher

saikinte

sou

clehr

dehpa '-

(kaiclehkin, kaidehk

(sohla)

(saik, k

(cleh)

aikinte

, kaitie' hnte)

, kaik)

[used t6 negate

equational sentences]

`not' [the most com-

mon]
`no longer'

`no longer' [used only

with pahn]

`not yet'

[only in yeslno'qUes-

tion] ' '

[only in commands]

`not ever' [only in

commands]

Kiciidehn is used sentence-initially to negate equational sentences:

      [69] Kaiclehn ih soumpaclahk e-men.

           (not he teacher . one-animate) `He is notateacher.'

               '                                                  'll,Ih.et,fise8.r "se.g:it8r,S..Oil,ICp"iE,iRsiil.io.",t of a predicatg in,ngn-equationai or

                                                    '                     .t                                                       t. ' [70] a. Soulik sohte kilang Marce.

              (Soulik not, see Marce ) `Soulik didn't see Marce.'

"verbal"
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           b. .Isohtepahn,mwadong.

              (I not will play )`I willnotplay2 ' . '
           c. Isolahrsoumwdhu.

              (I no･longer sick) `I am no longer sick.'

           d. Seri-osoumenmwenge? '' ･' ' '
              (child-that not hungry) `Isn't that child hungry?'

As [70b] shows, a Ponapean negator can be used in combination with the aspect

markerpahn. This point makes Ponapean very diflerent from Trukese or Woleaian

where aspect markers, aMrmative or negative, vie with one another for a single
"slot."

   Ponapean has two more interesting morphemes which demand our 'attention.

The word cle `lest', which Rehg calls a "conJ･unctive adverb" [REHG 1981: 339], is

obviously related to the Trukese modal negative -te:

      [71] a.

b,

Rehg thinks it probable that

suffix -ehr [REHG

the cle in ,[71a]:

      [72] Kanaieng pwe ke dehr pwup widi !

           ( not [in command])
           `Be carefu1 you don't fa11 down (again) !'

   The second of these interesting morphemes is the "negative prefix" sa- found

in words like the fbllowing:

      [73] a. ,!La-kadek`unkind' (kadek`kind')
          b. t!La-weh we `not understand' (weh we `understand')

          c. ±!aL-pwung`incorrect' (pwung`correct')

This sa- is clearly related to the prefixes ta(i)- `not' in Woleaian and se- `not' in

Trukese :

      [74] [Trukese]

           a. t!Le-mwmwabch`everlasting' (mwmwtich`end')

          b. ,!Le-miriit`child' (miriit`understand')
           [Woleaian]

          c, -t-,-keil `weak' (kail `strong')
          d. La-mmwel `incorrect, wrong' (mmwel `possible, good')

KanaiengPwe ke c-le pwupwicti! [Ponapean]

(take･care so･that you lest fa11) '
`Be carefu1 lest you fa11!'

                                         i7i2mwdinabab-w pwe･ke-!Lt turu-tiw. [Trukese]

(take･care･ofit so･that youtwouldn't fa11-down)

`Be carefu1 1est you fa11.' . ･
                                  '                 ' '          "the negative dehr...is from cle plus the completive

1981 : 339]," and cites the fbllowing example where dehr has replaced
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It is probable that the prefix sa-, the element sa- in saikinte and the element so- in

sohte, soher, etc. in Ponapean, ･the prefix se- and the nggative marker -se in Trukese,

and the prefix ta(i)- and the elements ta- and te- in the negative aspect markers ta,

tai, taai and teit in Woleaian have descended from the same source. But, immediate

comparison may only be possible among Ponapean sai- in saikin.te, Trukese -se and

Woleaian tai, because development of the vowel e from an ,earlier 'ai i's well attested.

Though one is tempted to propose *ta as an earlier negation marker for the three

languages, Trukese does not directly show the expected reflexes *-sa or "sa-.

    The "unrealized aspect" marker pahn in Ponapean has the same general content

and function as the future-marking :pwe in Trukese and be in Woleaian. But it

cannot be readily recognized as their cognate, since Trukese pw and Woleaian b very

regularly correspond to Ponapean pw, and not tQ p. The source of pahn is not

immediately cear.

    The Ponapean "habitual" aspect marker kin may be cognate with Trukese, kan

and Woleaian gal. But, as is the case with the latter two, kin can occur in combi-

nation with other aspect markers:

      [75] a.

b.

c.

Soulik ttn piri-cia kuloak isuh,

(Soulik habitually get-p hour seven)

`Soulik gets up at seven o'clock,'

Sdng ansow-et koh-la, i pahn kin kang rbis.

(from time-this go-away, I will habitually eat rice)

`From now on, I will eat rice.'

Ipahn kin wie doadoahk ansou kodros.

(I w'ill habitually durative rdp-work time all)

`I will (habitually) be working all the time.'

Thus, kin is not an aspect marker on the same level as,pahn.

    The suflix -ehr, the marker of "perfective aspect," is used With verbs "to indicate

that an action, event, or condition has reached or is on its way toward reaching somq

kind of conclusion or state of completion." [REHG 1981: 273]. Some of Rehg's

examples are cited ,below. Depending upon its morphophonemic environments,

the suffix has se,veral alternant fbrms:

[76] a.

b.

c.

I kang-ehr rais.

(I eat-perf rice) `I have eaten rice,'

Soulik wa-do-hr nou-mw pwuhk-o.

(carry-hither-perf dear-your book-the)

fSoulik has brought your book,'

.Ekadeka-la-hr.

(he kind-away-perf)

`He has become kind.'
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-ehr is very similar in meaning and usage to the perfective markers -a in Trukese

and sa in Woleaian. But, no cognacy can be established fbr it.

   Although Rehg does not include it in the category of aspect markers, the

Ponapean "stative marker" me has a function similar to that of the Trukese stative

marker meyi:

[77] a.

Rehg writes :

b.

c-.

d.

e.

E kehlail.

(he strong) `he is strong.'

E me kehlail.

( state )`He is strong!'

E mwahu.

( good )`He is good.'

E me mwahu.

( state )`He is good!'
liy mayi pe'che'kkabn.

(he state strong )`He is strong.'

[Ponapean]

. [Ponapean]

[Ponapean]

[Ponapean]

[Trukese]

The difference in meaning between a sentence using me and one not using

me is primarily one of emphasis....This emphasis, though, is not one of in-

tensity, but rther one of factuality. Therefore, a sentence like E me kehlait

is perhaps best translated `He is strong, no doubt about it' as opposed to `He

is really strong' [REHG 1981: 199].

Remember that I have stated earlier in this study that the primary function of the

Trukese stative marker is to "assert" the reality of a state or event. Ponapean me

also seems to fit this description. However, similarity between mayi and me does

not extend far beyond this.

   First, Ponapean me can be used only with adjectives, while Trukese meyi i's used

with verbs as well as adjectives: '

      [78] a. "Em-tmwenge. ' [Ponapean]
              (he state eat)

           b. *Em-emimwo. [Ponapean]
              (it state exist that)

           c. Emimwo. `It exists there.' [Ponapean]

           d. liymeyimwe'ngi. [Trukese]

              (he state eat) ･
              `He did eat.', `He is eating.' or `He was eating.'

           e. Meyiworeewpmpwukikenaan. [Trukese]
              (state exist one book there)

              `There is a book there.'

Secondly, while meyi i's necessary in Trukese when an adjective is used in a statement



as is illustrated below, me in Ponapean is not, as is shown in [77a] and [77b] above:

                          '                  '                                                                 '                                                             '                          '                                  tt               dymeyipe'che'kkabn. ' [Trukese] ,･ .      [79] a.
               (he state strong )`He is strong.' ''

           b. *Epe'che'kkabn. [Trukese]
               (he strong )

Thjrdly, Trukese meyi can never follow a nonemphatic, "subject pronoun," while

Ponapean me can:

      [80] a. "Emeyipe'che'kktin. ･ [Trukese]
               (he state strong )

           b. Emekehlail. [Ponapean]
               (he state strong) `He is strong!'

                                                          '                                    'Fourthly, Trukese mayi can be used without any preceding subject, whereas Ponapean

me cannot be used in such a manner: ' .
                                                      '
      [81] a. Meyipe'che'kktin. [Trukese]
               (state strong )`He is strong.'

           b. "Mekehlail. [Ponapean]
               (state strong) `
    In Ponapean, a morhpheme pronounced me actually occurs immediately after

an emphatic, "independent" or "absolute" pronoun, such as th `he':

      [82] th,u!Lekehlq.'l. ,'. . [Ponapean]
                        t .t                                           '           (he one strong)

           `He is the strong one.' or `He is the one who is strong.'

According to Rehg, this me is what he calls the "replacive pronoun." It is somewhat

similar to English one 'as in the strong one, and Rehg cautions that it should not be

confused with the stative me [REHG 1981: 199]. Unlike thg stative me, the

"replacive" me may be used with a nonstative verb :

       [83] th me mwenge.

           (he replacive. eat) `He is the one who ate.'

Furthermore, me in this sense and function cannot occ''u'r in combination with

a subject pronoun, such as e `he', even when an adjective fbllows:

       [84] .*E me kehlaiL [unacceptable as `He is the one who is strong.']

Notice that [82] and [83] above are remarkably similar to the Trukese sentences

[85a] and [85b] below, respectively: '. ' -
       [85] a. Ilymeyipeche'kkabn.

               (he state strong )`He is strong.'

           b. Ilymeyimwe'nge'.

               (He state eat ) `He did eat.'
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However, these Trukese sentences are simple statements, or at best "assertions,"

of facts, and they do not involve any "focussing" or "singling out." For this latter

purpose. Trukese uses an entirely different device:

      [86] Jly ewe meyi pe'ch e'kk abn .

           (he the state strong) `He is the one who is strong.'

   In terms of occurrence restrictions, Trukese meyi appears to share'an interesting

characteristic of the replacive me in Ponapean, But, on the other hand, mayi i's more

or less functionally analogous to the stative me in Ponapean. Whether Trukese

meyi is historically related to either or both of the me's in Ponapean is a question

which will only be answered after more extensive research. It will be interesting to

note, however, that the Mortlocke'se' stative marker mii can be used with or without

subject pronouns and that in this respect, it is similar to both Trukese meyi and the

Ponapean "stative" me:

      [87] a. ' [Mortlockese]
b.

c.

d.

Ily mii pe'shakkeL

(he state strong) '`He is strong.'

Ily e mii pe'shakke'l.

(he he )`He is strong.'
E mii pe'shakke7.

(he )`He is strong.'.
          'Mii pe'shakke'l. `He is strorig.', '

    Let us now compare the aspect-marking morpheMes of all the three languages

mquestlon: ' . ' ･[88]

perfective

  posltlve

  negatlve

prospectlve

  posltlve

  negatlve

indeterminate

  posltlve

  negatlve

neutral

stative

Trukese

,-a

-se

:pwe

-sapw

Woleaian

sa
ta, tai, etc.

be

tewai, etc.

Ponapean

(-ehr)

(sohte,

pahn

saikinte, etc.)

The boldfaced forms are cognates,

not show the same grammatical behavior

other languages.

   it is obvious from this table that in terms of aspect markers Trukese is much

closer to Woleaian than to Ponapean. The lack ofa reflex ofthe preverbal perfective

-pwaapw

-te te de[zero] [zero] [zero]
meyi ---- (me)
     and the parenthesized items are those which do

          as their corresponding morphemes in the



marker' and the apparent non-cognacy of the future-marking pahn with either pwe

or be make Ponapean look non-Trukic. On the other hand, the presence of the

stative marker me in Ponapean makes it similar to Trukese. Truk and the Mortlocks

are the eastgrnmost island groups among the Carolinian islands where Trukic

languages are spoken, and Ponape lies to the northeast of the Mortlocks. The fact

that stative markers are found only in these three areas may be suggestive of something

important. But available data are too limited to warrant any further pursuit of this

problem,, .' ,.' .                                                          '                                                     '   '

Reduplication '' A .    Ponapean seems to have rather complicated.reduplication patterns. Only s6me

representative patterns are illustrated below (flrom REHG 1981 : 73-82) :,

[89] a..

b.

c.

d.

It may be seen from the examples above that Ponapean does not have a Trukic-like

initial syllable reduplication

example, have a
respectively from fatdn

[1981: 271] describes it

of Woleaian :

     Durative aspect

     inherently reduplicated, by the use of wie [REHG

                           '                               '                    '        'He cites the following examples [REHG

                       '
      [90]. a.

total reduplicatjon'

kang kangkang `eat' ''
rer , rerrer･ `tremble'
Pap ' pampap[mp<*,mp] `swim'

par ' parapar , .`cuV-
initial syllable reduplication

duI47 duduhp `dive'
pei pepei ' `fight'
luhmwuhmw luluhumwuhmw `sick'
repetition of the first three segments

rere rerrere . `peeP ,,
          'dilip dindilip [nd<"ld] `mend thatch'
sile sinsile [ns<*ls) `guard'
repetition of the first three segments with inserted vowels

siped sipisiped `shake out' ･
taman ' tamatainan `remember'
tepek tepetepek `kick'

          pattern formulated in [33] above. It does not, for

pattern similar to the one that derives ftijrdtdn and pamparapar

     `walk' and parapar `red all over' in Trukese. But, as Rehg

    , Ponapean verb reduplication has a function similar to that

   in Ponapqan is signaled by reduplication or, if the verb is

                             1981: 271J.

                   I981: 271-275]:

I kang rais.

,(I eat rice) `I ate rice.' ,
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b.

c.

d.

e.

f'

g･

Doadoahk `work'

pletively performs a function

   Whether all
interpretation. Rehg's description does not

difference among different patterns

no further data, I shall not attempt to go beyond his explanations.

   If Sohn and Rehg are correct-, the processes of productive reduplication in

Woleaian and Ponapean signify "progressive" or "durative" a,spect. But, Trukese

contrasts with both of them in that its initial syllable reduplication basically signifies

"recurrence ofastate or event." ･ ' '

I kangkang rais,

(I rdp-eat ) `I am eating rice.'

I kangkang rais ansow-et.

( ･ time-this) `I am eating rice now.'
I kangkang rais aio ansou me Soulik koh-doh.

( yesterday time rel Soulik come-hither)
`I was eating rice yesterday when Soulik came.'

Ipahn kin kangkang rais ansou me ipahn koh-la Sapahn.
(I .will habitually rdp-'eat rice time rel I will go-away Japan)

`I will (habitually) be eating rice when I go to Japan.'

Ipahn kin ivie doadoahk ansou koaros.

( rdp work time all )
`I will (habitually) be working all the time.'

E kadukaclek.

(he rdp-kind) `He is being kind.'

in [90f] above is inherently reduplicated, and so wie, which sup-

          of reduplication, is added.

the examples above show "durative aspect" may be a matter of

                      specify whether there is any functional

              ofreduplication, either. However, sinceIhave

Directional SuMxes

   The Ponapean "directional suffixes" are listed below with the corresponding

morphemes in Trukese and Woleaian. [91] is an expanded version of [65]:

[91] Woleaian Trukese Ponapean

coup
`down'

`away'

`hither'

`out'

`in'

`by you'

Cognacy among the members o

    Rehg observes that with "motion verbs",

express "directional meanings

tcrg -td -do
tiw -tiw -di
lag -nj -la
tog -to -do
walu -wu -lellong -nong -long
- -wow' -wel
 f the corresponding sets should be obvioUs.

              Ponapean directional suMXes usually

 " but. that they express meanings other than the
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directional one with non-motion verbs [REHG 1981: 232]. He cites the fo11owing

examples :

      [92] a. Epahntanga-do.
               (he will run-pp) `He will run upwards.'

                                             '           b. Epahnlingeringera-da. ･ ' ･
               ( angry-up) `He will get angry.'

Rehg explains that the -do jn [92b] has an "inchoative" meaning, that is, that it

indicates the "onset of a state [REHG 1981: 232]."

    An examination of Rehg's examples,with other directional suMxes shows that

Ponapean is similar in its use of such suffixes to Woleaian and Trukese, though it

apparently utilizes them very extensively. The following are some examples:

      [93] a. Ikukih-dorais-o.

               (I cook-up rice-that)

               `I cooked up that rice (and it is ready to be eaten).'

           b. Epwakih-ditieh-o.
               (he chase-down deer-that) `He chased down that deer.'

           c. Soulikmworourou-la.
               (Soulik fat-away ) `Soulik'became fat.'

CONCLUSION
    In the survey above, I have deliberately made an extensive explication of the

aspectual system of Trukese, since no study in that area has yet been published.

The study has revealed two important points.

    1) Since Trukese has developed the stative marker meyi and has assigned to it

a function of expressing a non-transient state and a mode of "assertion," use of

neutral aspect in the language has become very limited. Adjectives and many stative

verbs cannot be used as freely in neutral aspect as in other Trukic languages and

Ponapean, Furthermbre,' although sufficient illustratiQns on this point have･ not

been made jn the above discussjon, the current extensive use of meyi has all but

eliminated direct modification of nouns by adnominal adjectives in a postnominal

position. Introduction of mayi also has given rise to an obviously new syntactic

framework of meyi+adjective+construct suffix as a device fbr prenominal modifi-

    2) Productive "initial syllable reduplication" in Trukese primarily expresses

"recurrence of a state or event," and the "progressive" or "durative" aspect it

appears ot express is only an extension of this basic concept of "recurrence."

    Those two points above serve to single out Trukese as an "innovator" of as-

pectual systems among the Trukic languages. But consideration of the forms and

the use of aspect-marking morphemes leads us to conlude that Trukese is still very

,close to Woleaian. However, an examination of the overall designs of aspect-
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marking systems in the three Ianguages has shown -us that grammatical distance

between Trukese and Ponapean is not as great as it seems, "That Ponapean has the

stative marker me which bears some resemblance to meyi i'n Trukese and mii in

l)I[8nrfileOcCtkioenS9,,MakeS One Wonder.about possible existencepf "Eastern carolinian

    Though the present study is inconc!usive as to whether Ponapean has eVolved

out of a first-order branch of Proto-Trukic-Ponapeic or it is a much closer cousin

to Trukese within the Central Trukic language group, I am still inclined to believe,

as some evidence discussed here seems to suggest, Ponapean lies outside the Trukic

continuum, if by but a very short distance.
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